# Grooming Services

Owner’s Name ____________________________________________ Cat’s Name ____________________________________________

Please select from the options below:

## Nail Trim

All grooming services include a complimentary toenail trim.  
Would you like your cat to have a toenail trim? 
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No (You prefer not to have a nail trim; however we may need to perform one for staff safety).

## Haircuts

Full body shave, excluding head, tail and boots (below the ankles and wrists).

- [ ] **Lion Cut**: Full mane, your choice of tail style  
  - [ ] Full Tail: Fur on the tail is left long
  - [ ] Pom-PomTail: Fur is shaved except at the end of the tail
  - [ ] Shaved Tail: Entire tail is shaved
  
- [ ] **Tuxedo Cut**: The same as a lion cut, except the mane is kept fuller through the chest  
  - [ ] Full Tail: fur on the tail is left long
  - [ ] Pom-PomTail: Fur is shaved except at the end of the tail
  - [ ] Shaved Tail: Entire tail is shaved

- [ ] **Abdomen Shave**: Shaving only the chest and abdomen  
  
**Costs:**

- **Lion Cut**: $175.50
- **Tuxedo Cut**: $164.50
- **Abdomen Shave**: $65.00

## Comb Outs & Spot Shaving

- [ ] **Full Body Comb Out**, including undercoat and removing small mats  
  
  *(If your cat is severely matted, we will shave rather than trying to comb out, and our groomer may recommend one of the haircuts above.)*

- [ ] Add-on **Sanitary Clip**: Shaving the fur under the tail for cleanliness  
  
**Costs:**

- **Full Body Comb Out**: $49.00-135.00
- **Sanitary Clip**: $21.25

## Soft Paw Application

- [ ] We are happy to apply Soft Paws or other similar brands, but you must provide the toenail caps. *We do not guarantee longevity of application*  
  
**Costs:**

- **Soft Paw Application**: $88.50

---

*Cats requiring anesthesia or that have suspected medical conditions may need to be rescheduled. This will allow time for a physical exam and withholding food prior to anesthesia. We will call you to discuss these options if needed.*

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Contact Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cats Exclusive Veterinary Center I 19203 Aurora Avenue North I Shoreline I WA I 98133</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>